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Themresent inventioniidea'ls with: a 'swivet and 
*rtmore particularly with a=swivel pivotedi'supp‘ort 
sing- arm ‘for “electrical ?xtures. ' 
#‘Electrical‘ ?xtures'ibf i the ‘i type having“ a lamp 

"rse'curedYther‘eto by means ‘of: a supportingxarm 
areiiusuallyrprovideduwithseithenfan :imm‘oveable 

v“supporting‘harm ‘or-a supporting armvadapt'edfor ' 
"'angularimcvement, e.‘ g; angular movement‘in‘a 
1 horizontal. or vertical plane‘v or‘ both 'planes;i-the 
purpose fof the angular: movement being. to posi 
tionithe'zlamp for: desired illumination. ‘Jointed 
supporting; g arms for‘ :providing 1 ‘angular "move 
ment- are“v known but have. ithei disadvantage . in 

sthatxthe joint interferes withithe-wiring or elec- l 
\ tri'cal conductors/to. the lamp andisu‘ch conduc’ 
tors are, itherefore'rusually loc‘atedxexternally of 
the joint or of the supporting arm; which detracts 
~fromtheappearance: of thei?xture. vFor greater 
‘‘ directional? movement, it'is‘ advantageous- ‘to pro— 

fa ~~vi-de.a, supporting arm; having» a‘ combination. of 
ujoints'i including a: swivelt'means. . Int thexlatter 
igcase the. swivel and other 'joints areusually sepa 
1 rated‘ from each OthBI'iby asubstantial: length ‘of 
the ‘supporting- arm ‘to' ‘allow greater freedom‘ of 
" movement, but which detracts‘ from the appear 
ance of the '?'xtureinsthat the fstru'ctu'relis some 
what: bulky. 
:i:Swivel':structures; containing .i. electrical '' wiring 

ware: limited with: respect :to. ‘rotary? motion’ since 
ithercontained electrical;- wiring .‘may be broken 
(or; disconnected ‘if the rotary: motionsis} substan 
: tially; beyond ; 3.60 degrees. rTheref-ore, swivel 
istructures, containing‘ electrical wiring ' have been 
:‘provided ~with ‘a 'maximum~ rotary‘ movement 
1 mechanically limited to in approximately 270:- die 
1 grees¢and<less although‘ a-,~rotary1movement. of 
7.1360 gdegreesis'more: desirable since, in-siich case, - 

~.~ aailampl may be positioned for-z-providingzillumina 
._ tion Lfr-om every useful angle, without breaking or 
l;.i,disconnectingrthe electrical wiring. ' 

;‘ It-is‘ an object of the present invention to pro~ 
vide a swivel‘.-pivotedwsupporting armf for-telec 
trical ?xtures. It‘, is another objectof the pres 

I entginvent-ionc to provide _l a supporting ‘(,arm.‘ for 
electrical ?xtures whereby all pivoted movement 

" originates in a single substantially’ short hous 
ling. ‘l'It is‘a further ‘object of the present inven 
‘.tion to provide a supporting arm for an adjust 
‘able member comprising a single substantially 
short‘ housing encasing a swivel. means- capable 

' of 3360 "degrees rotary‘ ‘movement. and ' another 
pivot ‘capable of a movement in‘ a ‘vertical planev 
of about 180‘degrees and'more‘ from thel'plane'of 
‘rotation. ‘Other'objects and advantagesof?the 
present invention will become apparent from the 
/descriptionhereinafter following and'the draw 
fings forming part hereof ‘in which: 

Fig; l-‘illustrates an elevational'view cf'a swivel 
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v2 
pivotedfsupporting-sarm according-z-toitheipresent 

' invention, . 

Fig. 2 illustrates an elevational-ir-ieve oiia swivel 
pivotedzwsupportingaarm‘ partly'i: broken‘: away to 
showitherassembledswivelstructure, ‘ - 

":1 Fig‘;v 3.‘.illustrates1 a'sectio'n'ai "viewl'rof the ' swivel 
~~rstructure 'alongthelines 3+3-cf'Fig': 2, 

mg: 41Ii1lus'tratesa sectional view'o-f the swivel 
structureL-aI'Ongthe lines 4-+4':of"Fig.- 3, . 

10 " Fig; 5 illustrates an elevational view of a swivel 
bodyf member. ~along rthe ‘lines: 5-8-55 'of: -Eig.%_.2, 
"Fig.v 6 illustrates amelevationaliend“view'bf the 

' "swivel bodylshowing- a pivotbearing‘accordingto 
» the fpresentinvention,v I , 

Fig; '7 ‘illustrates arpivot‘ring cooperative with 
‘the pivot bearing of Fig.’ ,6, 

-: Fig; 8>~is afragment'ary view of a‘detached sheet 
-- metal body such as‘ ar-‘cano‘py or a reflector, c 

Fig. 9 :is a fragmentary ' viewl along {lines 9+9 
1»: of Fig. 4; and 

‘Fig; 10 ‘is: a-' -perspectivei.view‘ of a- detached 
swivel‘ bearing. ' ‘ 

According vto thepresent invention, I provide a 
rsubstantiallyv short housing~- which," as a 7 single 
unit,’ comprises . a supporting." arm‘ for an adjust 

" able member such asalamp re?ectorinanelec 
>trical~?xture and which encases- a-swivel means 

.. and ‘another pivot-to impartboth aarotary motion 
' of» 360~degrees and a ‘vertical? movement of» about 
P1780" degreesv and more from-the‘ plane .of rotation, 
"such asadescribed infmy» co~pending= application 
Serial ~No.!~146;200,h?led February/e25, 1950,~now 

l abandoned-,~»and ofawhichlthis ‘is aucontinuation 
. in-Ipart. > 

The swivelrof:mylinvention. is particularly suit 
able for electrical ?'xtureslin'that electricalwir 

elingvpassestthrough saida- swivel‘ and is, prevented 
from disconnecting or} breaking whileea full-360 

.- degrees rotationis provided, which, when com 

40Qplane of rotation-provides a'greaterlmaneuver 
{ability vfor positioningllamps or lampre?ectors 
’ for desiredlilluminationlthanhas heretofore been 
possible. fY'F'cr example/it ‘isapparent that‘I‘Ithe 

_ rotary‘movement of a swivel,‘ having wiring pass 
ing ‘therethrough, must‘ be limited 1-130. prevent 

binediwitha. pivot for movement vertical to the 

breakage, etc., of the Wiring. It is further appar 
ent that a mechanical? stop‘ provided ‘toY'lirnit 

- rotary motion ‘in a plane. of" rotation "will limit 
such ‘ ‘motion to ' substantially less “than ’ 360 
degrees, which produces a'i'f‘blind area” or a direc 

' tional limitation between 'theim‘aximum rotation 
possible“ and‘ 360‘ degrees. i.‘ e." between‘ ‘about; 270 

' degrees. and“ 360idegrees. " I” have, therefore, "pro 
# ‘v'i'ded a novel structure whichpermits a "stopped 

but full v360 ‘degrees rotary‘ motion" in‘ a" plane‘of 
rotation“ and" “which permits a: _ lamp 1' to-beif posi 

' tion'ed‘ for‘ii'ghting'“ in' any‘ useful "direction. 
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Fig. 1 illustrates the swivel pivoted supporting 
arm I with a lamp re?ector 2 secured thereto and 
which lamp re?ector, by virtue of the combina 
tion of a swivel and another joint vertically move 
able to the plane of rotation of said swivel, may 
be positioned for illumination from any useful 
angle substantially as illustrated. 

Fig. 2 illustrates the supporting arm or swivel 
body I secured to a plate member or a canopy 3. 
The swivel body comprises a substantially bilater 
ally symmetrical housing composed of two parts 
or halves e. g. jaws, 4 and 5, which are assembled 
to form said swivel body and are secured to each 
other by means, for example, of two threaded 
members or screws 6 and ‘I. 
Rotary motion is provided by means of a tubu 

lar swivel bearing 8 coaxial and cooperative with 
said swivel body, while the vertical movement is 

' provided by means of a pivot ring- cooperative 
with a pivot bearing hereinafter more particu 
larly described." ' ' ' 

Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the swivel of my inven 
tion taken alonglines' 3—3 of Fig. 2 and 4-4 of 
Fig. 3. The swivel body jaws 4 and 5 contain, 
near an end thereof, and when assembled as illus 
trated, an internal groove I0 terminating at the 
abutment II. The swivel bearing 8 is provided, 
near an end thereof, with an arcuate slot I2 
formed through its Wall and partly along the cir 
cumference thereof and such that, when the bear- ‘ 
ing 8 is positioned'in the swivel body formed by 
jaws 4 and 5, the slot is adjacent to groove I8 dur 
ing rotation of said housing. A ?oating stop I3, 
e. g. a floating rivet, having a head portion I4, 
ispositioned into said slot and slidably retained 
therein so that said ?oating- stop is moveable 
along the length of said slot. The head portion 
I4 is dimensioned to ride or move within the 
groove I0 and said housing or swivel body is 
thereby held from disengagement from said swiv 
el bearing 8. Upon rotation of said housing, a 
normally ?xed stop, i. e. a non-floating stop, 
would prevent rotation of the housing when the 
stop contacted the abutment II, e. g. upon a ro 
tary movement less than 360 degrees. However, 
with the ?oating stop I3, rotation of the hous 
ing is not stopped by contact of the abutment I I 
with the head I4 but continues until the ?oating 
stop has traversed the entire length of the slot I2. 
The additional rotation provided by the length of 
‘the slot I2 allows the housing to rotate 360‘ de 
grees in a plane of rotation and even more if de 
sired depending upon the length of the slot I2. 
The floating stop, since it imparts a 360 degree 
rotation to‘ said housing, eliminates the “blind > 
area” or directional limitation in a plane of rota- ' 
tion and still stops the twisting of the wiring 
within safe limits to prevent disconnecting or 
breaking of the wiring. However, the ?xed stop 
may be employed in combination with the other 
embodiments of my invention hereinafter de 
scribed for use where maximum swivel rotation 
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‘housing I so that the inner friction surface 22 of 
the ring 9, as shown in Fig. 7, is rotatably move 
able thereon for a movement of approximately 180 
degrees and more in a direction vertical to that 
‘of the plane of rotation of the swivel pivot struc 
ture hereinbefore described without interference 
to electrical conductors. The swivel ring 9 is pro 
vided with an opening 23 through which the con 
ductors I5 and I6 pass for electrical connection 
to a lamp socket. 

- The bearings or bearing surfaces 4' and 5' on 
the jaws 4 and 5 are co-axial with the guides I9 
and 20 and cooperate with bearing surfaces on 
each side of the ring 9, one of said bearing sur 
faces being designated by the numeral I9’. 
Although the inner surface 22 may be integral 

with the ring 9, I prefer to provide a removable 
or insert ring 22' as a bearing means and which 

.' is composed of a porous metal impregnated or 

- graphite and the like lubricants. 

saturated with a lubricant, e. g. a porous bronze 
or copper-bronze metal impregnated with oil or 

Such a bearing 
means has the advantage that it has a suitable 
gripping action on the bearings 4’ and 5' when the 
retainer 7 is tightened and at the same time pro 
vides a constant lubrication and noiseless move 
ment when the pivot ring is adjusted for desired 

- position. As a modi?cation, I may provide other 
components of my invention, e. g. components 

I having bearing engaging surfaces, such as the in 
her surface of the jaws 4 and 5 which contact the 
bearing 3, at least partly with such a metal, e. g. 

, by cladding semi-circular strips of such material 
i onto the said bearing surfaces to form a ring as 
shown by the reference numeral 22. 
When the supporting arm i is assembled ac 

cording to Fig. 2, the threaded members 6 and ‘I 
" are turned to a degree of tightness such that the 
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is secondary to the other advantages provided by 0 
my invention. 

Fig. 5 illustrates an internal view of one of the 
swiveljaws, e. g.,jaw 4, showing electrical wires 
or conductors I5 and I6 passing therethrough and 
preferably separated from each other by means 
of the‘ projecting anchor structures I1 and I8 to 
which the screwsv 8 and ‘I are secured. The ‘pivot 
guides I 9 and 20, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, are 
substantially ring-like, e. g. a three-quarter ring, 
with an axis perpendicular to the axis of said 
housing or swivel body and recessed from the 
peripheryof the curvature of the end 2| Of the 
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parts 4 and 5 are brought together to impart a 
pressure against the swivel bearing 8 and the ringr 
9 so that the ease of movement of the rotatable 
structures may be regulated for concentric mo 
tion under variable degrees of friction and the 
lamp will maintain any desired position. 
The threaded members are shown to be spaced 

laterally of each other along the longitudinal axis 
of the housing 5. 'One of the threaded members 
is coaxial with the pivot structure bearing and 
engageable with both bilateral jaws d and 5. The 
other threaded member is shown having an axis 
perpendicular to the swivel bearing 8 and located 
in the vicinity thereof and also engageable with 
both jaws. These members regulate the ease of 
movement of the housing I and swivel ring 9 by 
imparting a pressure thereon when tightened. By 
providing such threaded members as described, I 
provide a means not only for regulating the ease 
of rotatable movement of the housing but also a 
means whereby the swivel housing will maintain 
any position to which it has been moved. 

Fig. 8 illustrates a fragmentary view of a de 
tached metal body such as canopy 3 or detached 
lamp re?ector 2. The re?ector is provided with 
an aperture 215 having at least one o?set slot 25. 
This aperture may be provided on any desirable 
location on the reflector, canopy or other sheet 
metal body, and cooperates with a substantially 
cylindrical reflector mounting means 26, shown in 
Fig.‘ 7, which is tubular and at least a portion 
thereof being preferably threaded. The re?ec 
tor mounting means is provided with at least one 
radially offset lug or seat, e. g., key 2'! which en 
gages the slot 25 and securely ?xes or anchors 
the reflector against- rotation. The key 27 may 
abut or may be integral with the underface of 
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- ber, the mounted end portion of said swivel bear 
ing having a‘ non-circular cross section, said end 
portion being engageable with a cooperating ori-‘ 
?ce in said plate member, said pivot structure 
being mounted on bearing means having an axis 
perpendicular to the axis of said housing. said 
housing being substantially bilaterally symmetri 
cal and formed of two parts, a pair of laterally 
spaced threaded members, said parts being se 
cured to each other by means of said threaded 
members, one of said threaded members being 
coaxial with said Divot structure bearing and en 
gageable with both of said parts, the other of 
said threaded members having an axis perpen 
d'icular to the axis of said tubular swivel hear 
ing and engageable with both of said parts. 

7. An adjustable lamp ?xture comprising in 
combination a lamp re?ector having an ori?ce, 
a single housing containing a swivel structure 
within one end portion thereof and a pivot struc 
:ture within another end portion thereof, said 
swivel structure including a, tubular swivel 
bearing coaxial with said housing, said pivot 
structure being mounted on hearing means hav 
ing an axis perpendicular to the axis of said 
housing, said pivot structure including a lamp 
re?ector mounting means, said mounting means 
being tubular and having .3, ?ange thereon, the 
underface of said ?ange having a raised non 
circular seat thereon, said seat being engage 
able with said ori?ce having a corresponding 
shape in said re?ector in mounted position on 
said re?ector mounting means, said housing be 
ing substantially bilaterally symmetrical and 
formed of two parts, a pair of laterally spaced 
threaded members, said parts being secured to 
each other by means of said threaded members, 
one of said threaded members being coaxial with 
said pivot structure bearing and engageable with 
both of said parts, the other of said threaded 
members having an axis perpendicular to the axis 
of said tubular swivel bearing and engageable 
with both of said parts. 

'8. An adjustable lamp ?xture comprising in 
combination a canopy, a lamp re?ector, a single 
housing containing a swivel structure within one 
end portion thereof and a pivot structure within 
another end portion thereof, said swivel struc 
ture including a tubular swivel bearing coaxial 
with said housing, an end portion of said tubular 
swivel bearing being mounted on said canopy, the 
mounted end portion of said swivel bearing hav 
ing a non-‘circular cross section, said end portion 
being engageable with a cooperating ori?ce in 
said canopy, said pivot structure being mounted 
on bearing means having an axis perpendicular 
to the axis of said housing, said pivot structure 
including a lamp re?ector mounting means, said 
mounting means being tubular and having a 
non-circular head, said head being engageable 
with a cooperating ori?ce in said re?ector in 
mounted position on said re?ector mounting 
means, said housing being substantially bilateral 
ly symmetrical and formed of two parts, a pair 
of laterally spaced threaded members, said parts 
being secured to each other by means of said 
thread-ed members, one of said threaded members 
being coaxial with said pivot structure bearing 
and eng-ageable with both of said parts, the other 
of said threaded members having an axis per 
pendicular to the axis of said tubular swivel bear 
ing and engage-able with both of said parts. 

9. A supporting arm for an adjustable mem 
ber comprising in combination a single housing 
containing a swivel structure within one end 
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portion thereof and a pivot structure within an 
other end portion thereof, said swivel structure 
including a tubular swivel bearing coaxial with 
said housing, said pivot structure comprising a 
ring member mounted on bearing means having 
an axis perpendicular to the axis of said hous 
ing, said ring member being composed at least in 
part of a porous metal impregnated with a lubri 
cant, said housing being substantially bilaterally 
symmetrical and composed of two parts, a pair 
of laterally spaced threaded members, said parts 
being secured to each other by means of said 
threaded members, one of said threaded members 
being coaxial with said pivot structure bearing 
means and engageable with both of said parts, 
the other of said threaded members having an 
axis perpendicular to the axis of said tubular 
swivel bearing and engageable with both of said 
parts. 

10. A supporting arm according to claim 9, 
wherein said pivot structure comprises an outer 
ring member and an inner insert ring member, 
said inner ring member being composed of a 
porous metal impregnated with a lubricant. 

11. An adjustable ?xture'c-ompri-sing in com 
bination a pair of apertured plates, a single hous 
ing containing a swivel structure within one end 
portion thereof and a. pivot structure within an 
other end portion thereof, said swivel structure 
including a tubular swivel bearing coaxial with 
said housing, said pivot structure being mounted 
on bearing means having an axis Perpendicular 
to the axis of said housing, said pivot structure 
including a mounting means for one of said 
plates, said mounting means being tubular and 
having a ?ange thereon, the underface of said 
?ange having a raised non-circular seat there 
on, said seat being eng-agea-ble with said aper 
ture having a corresponding shape in one of said 
plates in mounted position on said mounting 
means, said swivel bearing having an end portion 
thereof mounted on said other plate, the mounted 
end portion of said swivel bearing having a non 
cir-cul-ar cross section, said end portion being 
engageable with said aperture having a corre 
sponding shape in said other plate, said housing 
being substantially bilaterally symmetrical and 
formed of two parts, a pair of laterally spaced 
threaded members, said threaded members be 
ing laterally spaced longitudinally of said hous— 
ing, said parts being secured to each other by 
mean-s of said threaded ‘members, one of said 
threaded members being coaxial with said pivot 
structure bearing and engageable with both of 
said parts, the other of said threaded members 
having an axis perpendicular to. the axis of said 
tubular swivel bearing and engageable with both 
of said parts. 

12. An adjustable ?xture according to claim 
11, wherein one of plates is a lamp re?ector and 
the other of said plates is a canopy. 
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